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The inspirational CREATIVE CORE masterclass program has been
successfully delivered across the country.
The program caters for ONE, TWO and THREE day versions to meet
the specific needs and time requirements of your school.
Your students will enjoy a classical class, contemporary class,
contemporary repertoire - currently engaging with either Jardi Tancat or
In the Middle Somewhat Elevated - a session on choreography and a
drama class.There is also a warm-up & fundamentals class, a stretch
class and an interactive, in-depth Q&A.
BOOK EARLY AS HOLIDAY PERIODS FILL QUICKLY!
Background information:

Soloist at THE AUSTRALIAN BALLET COMPANY
Leading man at SYDNEY DANCE COMPANY
Leading man at MODERN DANS TOPLULUGUU
Johnny Castle in DIRTY DANCING - the classic story on
stage
Member of the NSW Ministry of the Arts, Dance Board
Founder of CINEMOVES - a forum for dance on screen
Matt Turner on NEIGHBOURS (Network Ten)
Patrick on DANCE ACADEMY (ABCTV)
Drama coach @ the FILM & TV SCHOOL International

for more

www.josefbrown.com.au

TESTIMONIALS
Hi Kim, I just wanted to let you know that my daughter said she enjoyed the
Josef Brown Workshop more than anything else like that that she has ever
done.
Hi Kim, My daughter had a fabulous time at the workshop and hasn't stopped
talking about it!!
Hey Ms Kim, thank you for organising such a great weekend at the Josef
Brown Workshop ... it also helped me study Jardi Tancat for my dance essay
exam on Friday ... perfect timing.
Thank you Josef, I'm really pleased I booked your 2 day workshop for the
KHSD students. So inspirational and informative. The students were buzzing
for days later. I'd recommend highly. Come back to Canberra soon!
Kim Harvey School of Dance, ACT
Thank you for opening new doors to my daughter and all of the other students
of the course and allowing their creative side to shine.
Beverley Margaret School of Dance, Rockingham, W.A
I just wanted to thank you so much for organising the workshops. My daughter
really did have such a great time and really wishes that there was more. She
loved the contemporary, liked the challenges of the ballet and surprised herself
by really enjoying the drama. I can’t tell you how lovely it is to see her so
enthusiastic.
The Premier Dance, Brisbane, Q.L.D
I learnt so much that will help me grow as an artist. I loved every minute of it.
Beverley Margaret School of Dance, Rockingham, W.A
Josef is a great dancer, actor and teacher. He delivered one of the best
workshops I’ve attended. He is mindful of movement and I learnt so much from
him.
Body Language Dance Studio, Hobart, TASMANIA
Thank you again for your wonderful workshop. The kids really enjoyed it and it
has definitely boosted their confidence.
National Capital Ballet School, Canberra, ACT
Our students had a wonderful time. The feedback from parents and students
has been very positive. It was fantastic to have you come and share your
knowledge and inspiration with us.
Caroline Small School of Dance, Devonport, TASMANIA

